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Adlin, 91, Enhanced Point

Happenings

The death in April of Nelson Adlin, of pancreatic cancer at 91, left a widespread sense of loss
in this community— even though he never actually lived here, and his primary trade, real estate
development, is often
disparaged locally. But
he and his wife Lily were
not absentee landlords,
rather sensitive restorers of sagging properties
blessed with good bricks
and bones. Starting in the
1980s the couple found
this work here while living
in Stevenson. Nelson, also
an artist, was sketching all
Nelson Adlin
the while.
As an obituary prepared
by the Adlins’ son and daughter put it, the couple
“lovingly and creatively rehabbed historic buildings into retail and apartment units that became
very sought-after.” The Adlins joined successful
community efforts to see resurrected rather than
demolished the American Can Co. on Boston St..
and Nelson took a turn as president of the pre-Main
Street Fell’s Point Business Association. The couple
were tireless attendees at the monthly meetings
of the Task Force, established in the early 2000s
to bring together leaders of disparate Point community groups, and now led by Del. Pete Hammen.
Their perspectives often abetted collaborations.
The buildings that the Adlins developed
include rescue of a sailors’ hotel, now Brick Oven
Pizza, on the Square and range to Nelson’s last
major restoration, the massive three-story commercial/apartment building at 2001 Fleet St. on
the corner of Washington St. It now houses the
Baltimore Cakery and Cupboard. To recapture
the woodwork of its early 1900s facade, he hired
Charlie Wroncinski, the gifted carpenter of the
two brothers who own the Hi’s Variety store at
1727 Fleet St. The cake baker, Jill Williams, asked
to describe her negotiation of a lease with Nelson,
said it was a “satisfying experience with a warm and
modest man, who did much to help us get started,
even helping pick colors for the walls and painting
signs.” He similarly had worked with two prior leasers who sought to a neighborhood market there.
The Cakery has added bread offerings.
Nelson the artist grew up in Baltimore, was a
gunner on a B-24 in WWII, graduated from Maryland Institute via the GI Bill, taught commercial art
and photography at the Community College of
Baltimore for 34 years, and drew up campaign fliers for the city’s politicians through the 1990s. The
real estate firm that he and Lily formed, Phoenix/M
Developmentl, is now led by their son, Josh.
Former City Councilman John Cane, of Canton, offered this reflection: “I met Nelson during
the formative days of the Waterfront Coalition in
1987. He was a passionate defender of Fell’s Point
and its historic character. During meetings with
other community leaders, city reps and developers, Nelson’s distinctive voice was the one that
brought clarity to any situation. Seemingly, he
was doodling on paper with pen but was actually
creating his charming little people and digesting
all development conversations.
“We marveled at his artistic talent and his
ability to be uncommonly sensible (Continued)

Boxing on Ann Street Wharf
The Belt’s Corp., formerly of Fell
St. and now in Dundalk, is bringing a fitness chain, Sweet Science
Boxing and Fitness Center, to the
foot of its waterfront shops along
Ann Street Wharf. The warehousing
conglomerate failed last year in the
face of neighbors’ opposition to lease
the space to an ale house. Sweet
Science turns out to be a term that
aficionados use for boxing. An Atlanta
entrepreneur, Marty Hill, has spread
the centers nationwide with the slogan, “Gain the fitness of a fighter,
without the FIGHT!” Men, women and
children are encouraged to come in
for an interview and make an appointment to spar with an instructor.
Ann Street Wharf is a cobbled
one-lane cul-de-sac bearing the
Promenade along the harbor. Belt’s
paid $2188 for permits to improve
the boxing site for the tenant. It is just
south of Urban Pirates, which also is
into franchising.
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Bean counter Alex Dominguez tends hot-cup haven at Bond and Lancaster. The sign says, “Give
me Coffee and noone gets hurt.”

West Side Stories: Spilling
The Beans Over Coffees
By Alex Dominguez
Owner of Jabali Coffee House

Add fresh roasted coffee to the aroma of H&S’s
fresh-baked bread wafting through the Fell’s Point
west side.
I have reopened the Jabali—Wild Boar in Spain
where my father was raised--at Bond and Lancaster
Sts. as a roast-your-own coffee shop, after plans for
a dumpling shop with former Sam’s Kid chef-owner
Andrea Rani didn’t pan out. Coffee is roasted daily
at the spot that hosted a coffee-and-cigar shop
from 1995 to 2002 and employed MICA students,
including current New Yorker cartoonist Emily
Flake. Customers can pick out their favorite beans
from my global selection and I will roast it to your
specifications. Coffee is best the week after roasting, so customers are advised to buy only as much
as they will use in the coming week.
Three or four coffees are French-pressed daily
for in-house consumption and a limited selection
of cigars is still offered. For those (Continued)

Replace Perkins Homes? Not Yet
Peggy Webster of the Housing
Authority of Baltimore City returned
to the Task Force on April 28, almost
a year after her initial appearance, to
update the community group leaders
on a complex effort to replace the
worn-down Perkins Homes public
housing just west of Upper Fell’s.
The Authority had sought a zoning
change that would allow up to 7-story
market-rate apartment buildings to
be built to subsidize eventual new
three-floor buildings to house the
604 current low-income families
— who are assured of continued
residence under rules set by HUD,
the money source. While Perkins is
low-rise, most of the city’s post-WWII
public housing was high-rise—and
such a failure that it has all been torn
down. Webster explained that only
higher-density market-rate housing
can make the 17-acre project feasible. It looks unlikely to coalesce
this year. Baltimore Housing, also a
city entity, is to host a public meeting
on the project May 18 at Planning,
417 E. Fayette St., 6PM.

West Side Stories -

cont. from front
wanting a cappuccino, latte, cortado or macchiato,
espresso-based drinks are made on a La Pavoni
lever machine, which can best be described as the
manual transmission of espresso makers, giving
the operator complete control to coax crema out
of each dose of freshly roasted beans.
Living above the shop, I’ve been enjoying the
short commute and the interaction with the community, which has taught me that running a coffee shop
has a lot in common with journalism, my former
profession that I practiced for the Associated Press.
I interact with the public all day long, keeping track
of the latest events in the neighborhood, although
I usually don’t have to write anything afterward. The
shop is just two blocks up from the waterfront, and,
at 852 Bond, the historic but sadly vacant London
Coffee House—where captains of sailing ships
bought and sold cargoes in colonial times.
But no plaque marks the spot nor has the
house been occupied since its restoration in
2005—after narrow escape from demolition
when that part of the port was desolate and up
for renewal. Its purchaser was the owner of the
Ritz strip joint at 504 S. Broadway, Omid Ilkhan,
who has major problems with the city over collapse of a building next to it—leaving the corner
lot vacant for the last three years. The ex-London
Coffee House is now said to be in foreclosure—and
perhaps a candidate for resurrection?
Just to the west of me on Lancaster St., community development energizer Ted Rouse is nearing completion of his carriage-house addition to a
household he purchased several years ago. Lately a
garage, it now has a second floor clad in gray brick,
which contrasts with the original red brick on the
first floor. The addition is being built using passive heating and cooling technologies designed
to minimize energy use. The project, lengthily in
progress—builders who know the technology
are hard to find, says Rouse--was a feature of the
Preservation Society’s Historic Harbor House Tour
on Mother’s Day.
Further down, at 825 Bond, Ezra and Courtney
Hercenberg, joined by their 6-month-old son and
fluffy dog, moved into the neighborhood just
over 6 months ago. All are enjoying being in Fell’s
Point and in the new home they constructed from
scratch on the site of a house that burned years
ago. Initial plans concerned several neighbors but
modifications took care of that. The couple say it’s
a great neighborhood, and they enjoy taking their
son and dog on walks by the water and visiting
local restaurants and shops.
The GetDown at the corner of Bond and Aliceanna, meanwhile, is revamping. Owner Bryan
Burkert has replaced the entrance to the former
nightclub with folding doors that will allow the
outdoors into the airy, open first floor. Burkert
hasn’t revealed more details.
On the western limit of Fell’s Point, though,
in the Black Olive Inn at 803 S. Caroline St., Dimitri
Spiliadis, son of Black Olive Restaurateur Stelios,
77, has opened a first-floor companion eatery
called Agora Bar and Grill. Like Rouse’s addition,
Dimitri’s Inn is environmentally attuned, and Agora
is, too. The building has geothermal heating and
exotic materials, easy on the atmosphere but often
expensive. The Inn faced foreclosure but a steady
Black Olive customer, actor Woody Harrelson,
bailed it out.
Agora means marketplace in Greek, and initially the space was a small market, remembered
for its bread and lamb. It soon gave way to meals
only—which also failed to draw crowds and closed
last year. A more formal penthouse restaurant also
shut. According to Agora’s acting host, Eric Magnasun, the penthouse is being rebuilt into a condo.
Agora bakes its own bread and offers an organic
menu, including even the wines and liquors.
Urban Design Group, LLC
1909 Thames St. Suite200
Baltimore, MD 21231
T: 410.941.4010

Lierman Patterson Picnic June 5
Del. Brooke Lierman invites
southeast District 46ers to a free
family picnic, from BBQ to ice
cream, on Sunday, June 5, with
her Anne St. family, other elected
officials and nonprofit reps. It is her
second annual Picnic in Patterson
Park, 3-5PM. Donors and sponsors welcome. RSVP brookelierman.com/picnic2016.
L&F Realtor Cassidy Dies

William F. Cassidy, 71, who managed the Long & Foster realty office
on Broadway for a quarter century
until 2013, died of pancreatic cancer on April 11. Born in Philadelphia,
he came to Baltimore in 1976 and
worked with several agencies. He
lived in Canton, volunteered at the
Babe Ruth Museum and took an active part in The Preservation Society
here.

Schedules

When the Gallery art collective on Thames St. lost
its 20-year lease Jan. 1, it found refuge at 1926
Fleet St., where it is open for business with additional wall space. One of the artists on display is
Angeline Culfogients of Boston St., who specializes in Baltimore scenes.

Adlin Enhanced Point - cont. from front
in heated arguments. To say people on all sides
of a discussion listened to him with great respect
doesn’t do justice to the wealth of knowledge
and understanding he shared with everyone. And
when I ran for City Council in 1991 he was one of
the first people to volunteer to help. He created
our unique logo and peppered our literature with
his characters.”

Revised Dead End Saloon
To Dress Up Lower Wolfe St.

WOLFE STREET ELEVATION

Trash and Recycling
Current days for trash pickup
are Tuesdays and for recycling are
Thursdays. Residents are limited to
setting out three 32-gallon cans of
waste between 6PM on Mondays
and 6AM on Tuesdays.
Neighborhood Meetings
Douglass Place: Third Tuesday of
each month at Bertha’s, dlh411@
gmail.com.
Community Organization: Second
Tuesdays at 606 South Ann St.,
443.791.1717.
Main Street: info@fellspointmainstreet.org or 410.675.8900.
Preservation Society: 410.675.6750
ext.16 or preservationsociety.com.
Residents’ Association: First
Wednesdays, 7PM, Bertha’s.

thanks!

The all-voluntary Fell’s Pointer
thanks its four sustaining sponsors,
One-Eyed Mike’s Tavern, 708 S.
Bond St., 410.327.0445; Duda’s
Tavern, Thames and Bond Sts.,
410.276.9719; Howie B Properties,
commercial and residential real estate in Fell’s Point and throughout
Baltimore, 410.375.4200; and Jimmy’s Restaurant, 801 S.Broadway,
410.327.3273. 		
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warrencommunications@comcast.
net. Additional graphics support by
Jacquie Greff, TonalVision.com.
Editor Lew Diuguid
410.732.8232
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DEAD END
933 Fell Street
Baltimore, MD 21231

The dormant Dead End Saloon, long at 933 Fell
St., is to have a new entrance on Wolfe St. here
where the tattered back door now is. Owner Larry
Silverstein provided this drawing of what will be a
new first floor facade. Under an agreement with
neighbors, the building will be redeveloped but
not expanded. Neighboring structures, not detailed here, are unaffected. He confirmed that the
aged bar will keep its name but bricks will replace
the downtrodden cement sidewalk, and the door
on Fell becomes a fire exit. Meanwhile, In Union
Wharf Apartments across Wolfe at Thames St., a
restaurant/minimarket awaited for 2 years is to
open by May 18 as the Modern Cook Shop, assures Chef Fredo Leon, from New Orleans.
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